
Shri S. R. Thakore Memorial Lecture  Dr. A. S. Divatia Memorial Lecture

Planet. Sci. and Exploration Soc. Lecture Prof. P. A. Pandya Best Teacher Awards

GSA – Teacher Awards for Under Graduate & Post Graduate Teacher Minaxi-Lalit Awards for students

Charusat Best Ph.D. Thesis award  

Individual awards will be given in the following themes

Abstract Submission

Abstract in the format prescribed below and not exceeding 200 words, can be submitted online 

(Website :  www.gujaratscienceacademy.org) or through email : gsc2017@germi.res.in    

Use MS Word, Font Calibri, Font Size 11

Session : (select one of the above)

Title : All cap-one-line

Authors : List all authors + affiliation,  font11, presenting in author to be markedwith*

Text :  200 words, single space  (excluding title, authors and affiliation)

Poster size : 1m X1m

Lectures by Eminent Scientists

Registration fee will cover conference kit, tea or coffee, lunch and dinners during the conference.

Delegate : Academia, Research : `. 1000/-  Students : `. 500/-

Industry and others : `. 5000/- Spot registration : Add `. 200/- to the fee

Dr. Sunita Narain, Director,  Centre for Science and Environment, Delhi

Public Lecture

The highlight of the event will be

Awards for Exceptional Posters

th thSubmission of Abstract :  by Jan 5 ,2017                                    Notification of acceptance :  by Jan 10 , 2017

Important Dates

Nearest airport : Ahmedabad International airport is 14 kms.

Nearest stations : Ahmedabad station is 22 kms and Gandhinagar station is 

12 kms from GERMI.

Numerous GSRTC and private buses run daily from any city/village to 

Central Bus Station, Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar both have 

good connectivity of city bus, auto rickshaws. Radio cabs/auto rickshaws 

can also be hired from bus stops to reach GERMI.

  

Registration Fees

 Reaching GERMI

Organizing Committee

Local Organizing Committee

President :   . A. K. Singhvi

Vice Presidents :  Prof. Shobhana K. Menon

Prof. K. N. Joshipura

Secretary :   Prof. P. N. Gajjar

Additional Secretary : Prof. N. K. Jain

Treasurer :  Prof. T. C. Pandya

Prof

GSA Executive Council

Prof. N.S. Varandani Sri. P. H. Rao Dr. S. Zaheer Hasan Dr. Omkar Jani

Prof. Nirendra Misra Dr. Prashanta Panda Sri. Phalgun Kumar Dr. Kapil Mohan

Sri. Prashant Gopiyani Ms. K. S. V. Vasavi

Members : Prof. A. R. Jani

Prof. S. R. Dave

Prof. Nilesh Bhatt

Dr. Narottam Sahoo

Prof. S. A. Bhatt

Prof. Mihir Joshi

Prof. Dr. Kannan Srinivasan

Prof. Datta Madamwar

Co – Sponsored by

Venue : Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University Campus, Gandhinagar.
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Jointly organized by

Gujarat Energy Research & Management Institute

Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University 

Institute of Seismological Research

Gujarat Science Academy

Gujarat Council on 
Science and Technology, 
Gandhinagar

Physical Research Laboratory, 
(PRL) Ahmedabad

Institute of 
Plasma Research, 
(IPR) Gandhinagar

Gujarat University
Ahmedabad

Life, Pharmacy, Medical and Forensic Sciences Physics and Material Sciences

Chemical Science Engineering Science

Genetics and Biotechnology Geography, Earth and Environmental Science

Mathematics, Statistics, Computer, IT

Chief Patron : Sri. D. Rajagopalan IAS  (Retd.) – VC and MT – GERMI

Patron : Prof.  – DG – GERMI

– DG – PDPU 

Dr. M. Ravi Kumar – DG – ISR

Secretaries : Dr. S. M. Agravat – GERMI

Prof. Nigam Dave – PDPU

Treasurers : Sri. H. C. Shah

Sri. Deepak Mishra

Ms. Sandya Radhakrishnan

 T. Harinarayana

Prof. T Kishen Kumar Reddy 

List of Plenary Speakers at GSC-2017
Prof. Ashutosh Sharma (Secretary, DST, Delhi) Prof. Ragahvendra Gadagkar (President, INSA) 

Prof. A. Roy (Former Director, Inter university Accelerator Centre, Delhi) Prof. S. Raychoudhury (Director, IUCCA, Pune) 

Prof. R. Nagaraj (Director, DAIICT, Gandhinagar) Prof. K. Vijayraghavan (Secretary, DBT)  

Prof. M. Rajeevan, (Secretary, MoES, Delhi) Prof. Dipankar Chatterji (IISc, Bangalore)
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Shared accommodation (`. 500/day) in the university or nearby guest house will be arranged on first come-

first served basis and on advance payment. More details on accommodation available at www.germi.org

Please send your request at gsc2017@germi.res.in 

Logistics and Transportation:

Transport arrangements from various pickup points in Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar to PDPU and back will 

be arranged. Kindly follow the GERMI website (www.germi.org) for updates on logistics

Accommodation

Sponsorship information  (`. in Lakhs)

Platinum sponsor - 2.0

Gold sponsor - 1.5

Silver sponsor - 1.0

Souvenir Printing  (`. in Lakhs)

First inside page - 1.0

Back inside page - 0.75

Full page - 0.5

Half page - 0.25

Quarter page - 0.125



Developments in the western world during the seventeenth century and the industrial era that followed, saw 

an unprecedented intellectual growth of mankind and its philosophies. In the west, this period marked a 

transition from medieval occultism and superstitions, to an era of modern scientific thought that embraced 

logic and reasoning. The industrial revolution with its roots in Europe had a global impact, led to the growth 

and adaptation of science in daily life. This phase led to significant changes in Man, Minds, Societies and their 

value systems. However, despite their rapidity, these changes did not fundamentally alter the sociological 

fabric.

Recent developments in information technology, materials, genetics, biology, medicine and other areas, 

have set an unprecedented rate of change that can lead to another transformation almost of the same kind if 

not more intense and fundamental than that of the seventeenth century. It is conjectured that these 

developments coupled to anticipated disruptive innovations will alter the way individual elements think and 

behave. It also alters the way the present societies and their fabric would evolve. Thus, increased web 

connectivity accompanied by accentuated remoteness in inter-personal interactions; the revolution of 

genomics and a future replete with genetically modified crops, bioengineered artificial limbs and, surrogate 

and artificial life forms; ethical issues with newer and unimagined dimensions and may pave a way for the 

class rooms  replaced by lectures on whatsapp; large engineering systems may be taken over by networks of 

knowledge vendors linked to small scale manufacturers with intense robotics and integration platforms. 

They all virtually connected though e-tailers. Similarly, may be metals replaced by nano-materials and 

carbon composites; challenges posed by the Anthropocene with attendant pressure on the energy, food, 

water, environment and other resources. Finally compromise between Individual's personal needs and social 

identity with a virtual existence as an IP address and may alter the way one lives and conducts his daily life. 

The list is endless and, the dimension and the accelerating rate of change are beyond the human 

comprehension.

XXXI GUJARAT SCIENCE CONGRESS – 2017
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Theme
Some of the basic questions we as a skilled 

community, need to address are : 

1. Can we define and quantify the limits and our understanding of the term sustainability of “Future 

Societies” in the Indian context i.e. can we realistically define the sustainability parameters for minimum 

quality of life to all, and in a persistent manner?

2. What can we, as teachers, technologists, scientists, social scientists, academicians and academies do to 

prepare and educate the societies for anticipated fundamental transformations in life styles, social 

interactions and work environments?

3. How do we assume more responsibility to delve beyond our role in creating skilled manpower and help 

to develop competent and competitive, knowledge based societies?

4. How do we integrate sociological /societal and ethical dimensions in research and education space 

taking into account on the aspect of complexity science with issues of connectivity between natural 

and social sciences, non-linearities of responses, sensitivity to initial conditions, unpredictability, delays 

between the cause and effect, and lack of clear causality via self-organization?  These will be the future 

areas of enquiries.

5. What should be the priorities in research and styles and scope of education that are India centric and 

state centric given the global prescriptions that many not always be relevant in Indian context?  How do 

we deliver our science to society? 

6. Are we as individuals and academies doing enough to justify our own and our institution's sustainability?

7. What role should the academies play in assessing and providing the informed scientifically reasoned 

and unbiased inputs to the society on newer sciences /technologies and their adverse /benign effects?

The time to think and act is now, for delayed measures will increasingly become more complex making 

the remedial actions prohibitively costlier.

GERMI is renowned energy research institute and has founded Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University in 

2007. GERMI is working on Renewable Energy, Petroleum Resources, Environment and Energy Efficiency. 

GERMI also offers short term skill – development courses in these areas. GERMI has been awarded Scientific 

& Industrial Research Organization (SIRO) recognition by Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, 

Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India.

Gujarat Energy Research & Management Institute

Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University 

PDPU was established through PDPU Act, a legislature passed by Gujarat  state assembly in 2007.The 

university has four schools, located on the same campus. The schools include the School of Petroleum 

Technology, School of Technology, School of Petroleum Management, and School of Liberal Studies. The 

university is ranked 55th in India and 1st in Gujarat by National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF), 

Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India.

Institute of Seismological Research

ISR under the Department of Science and Technology, Government of Gujarat is functioning from 2006. ISR 

is the only institute in India fully dedicated to seismological research and is planned to be developed into a 

premier international institute in few years time.

Gujarat Science Academy (GSA), established in 1978, is a premier academic organization comprising scientist 

of Gujarat in all spheres of science and engineering. Presently GSA has 290 Fellows and Associate Fellows, 

besides ordinary members. Gujarat Science Congress is held annually in different parts of Gujarat. GSA 

activities include improvements of science education; new directions in research; summer and training 

programs for students and teachers; outreach counseling, recognition of outstanding teachers, students, 

and lecture awards for scientists of distinction.

Gujarat Science Academy

XXXI Gujarat Science Congress - 2017 

The two day science congress will consist of plenary lectures, invited talks, award lectures, parallel sessions 

for presentation of research papers and posters. Evening lectures and a discussion forum is also planned. 

The congress is expected to serve as a platform to discuss synergetic collaborations. All scientists / teachers  

/ researchers / students are invited to take benefits of this scientific event.

Organizers

In such a dynamic scenario, it is time to reflect and introspect on the role that we, as individuals, as 

teachers, as technologists, as academicians, as policy makers and also academies, can provide a range of 

societal services to deliver a quality life and helps to prepare the societies to be competent and 

competitive to absorb such changes and thence survive in the future World. We also 

need to think over afresh on the actions that will help preserve value 

systems that are so germane to human survival.
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